
Let us give you the same peace of mind…

The Oldest Continuous Gin Distillers In The World, 
Distilling Superior Spirits Since 1761.

Waternation came to our rescue during a sudden plant failure. Their response 
was swift and professional. Communication was fantastic and their response to 
our demands were second to none. The team met our requirements at very 
short notice and worked rapidly to get us through a difficult time. Thanks to all 
the team at Waternation we managed to continue business as normal and 
avoid what could have been a very costly outage. Their support ensured we 
kept all of our customers supplied. Waternation are now my go to supplier for 
demineralised water.

Dave Parkinson
Still House & Tankfarm Process Manager
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- Keeping you updated

UK aerospace precision engineering 
company saves £100,000’s.
. . .by simply switching from tap to our Deionised water.
A leading UK engineering company was wasting hundreds 
of thousands of pounds due to spotting and staining on 
high-tech aerospace and nuclear components which either 
failed in production or where rejected by their clients.
Upon our investigation, the culprit turned out to be that 
they were using mains tap water in the process and final 
rinsing before the heat treatment and coating applications. 
The invisible impurities in the fluctuating purity of the UK 
mains water were to blame. We installed an in-line pure 
water production system from our pay as you flow range, 
providing them with consistently high purity deionised 
water onsite and their Reject level dropped well below the 
industry average, saving them 
tens of thousands and mitigating 
the loss of important clients.
Are you getting inconsistent test 
results or stained end products? 
Sometimes solutions can be 
so simple.

  How to Reduce the damage from costly 
production/process down time incidents…
Water is a fundamental component in many manufacturing 
and production processes, when that supply fails, the results 
can be catastrophic,  very costly financially, legally and to 
the brand.

Our new VIP Premium Back-Up service, comes with a 
Guarantee that you can have up to 28,000 litres of high-
quality purified water available within 24 hours on standby 
for a small retainer. This unique service gives peace of mind 
to our clients in the knowledge that we will help to mitigate 
the damage caused by unexpected down time incidents by 
making available an emergency bulk supply of high quality 
pure water to get you operational again fast.

The retainer is a minimal cost that is pro rata to the volume 
of water you would like us to have as back-up for you.

It is well worth your while to have a quick chat with us to 
discuss the benefits of this service as it will become a 
strategic part of your risk management/contingency plan.

Another valuable new service from 
Waternation. (You asked we listened)

PREMIUM PRIORITY & BACKUP

Your VIP Card is 
waiting for you

Call for
EMERGENCY
RESPONSE

PURE WATER
GUARANTEED

AVOID COSTLY DOWNTIME

Bulk Pure Water delivered on-site when you need it most!
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Waternation to the rescue 
- Emergency service example

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: No one can see their

reflection in running water, it is only in s till water

that we can see...  Taoist proverb



Contact us for data sheets and further information on any of these new offerings.

“From industrial grade pure water to injectable grade ultra pure water and everything in between…”

THANK YOU

NEW to you from Waternation 
(Why we are the GO TO Place for pure water in the UK)

PURE WATER SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
Instead of you monitoring and calling us up to replenish your pure water supply, the subscription service means we deliver automatically, 
on an agreed schedule and keep you fully stocked.

NEW ULTRA ULTRA PURE WATER FACILITY
We have invested heavily in our infrastructure and set up in-house an ultra-pure water bottling plant, capable of producing injectable and 
nuclease free water

PAY AS YOU FLOW SERVICE
The service removes the hassle of bulky IBCs and eliminates the expense of buying and maintaining a standard 
pure water system and removes the running/consumables costs. We loan you free of charge a high spec pure 
water system to match your needs, providing all of the consumables and servicing free of charge for the life time 
of the agreement - all you pay for is the water that you use removing all of the hassle and expense. Sounds to 
good to be true! Request more info or a demo.

BULK PURE WATER SERVICE
This has proven to be exceptionally popular with our customers as the cost savings are huge. Having 
pure water delivered by the tanker load (28,000 L) is so economical compared to buying multiple IBCs.

VIP PRIORITY EMERGENCY RESPONSE SERVICE
(see cover page for details)

NEW LABORATORY ULTRA-PURE WATER PURIFICATION SYSTEM SYSTEMS
The new apex lab range dramatically reduces the cost of expensive Laboratory grade 
pure water without reducing the water quality.  Request a data sheet.

TWO NEW PURE WATER SYSTEM MODELS ADDED TO THE PAY AS YOU FLOW RANGE.
We can now provide you with pure water production systems at an extremely low cost per litre from 
500L per hour to 9000L per hour of High-quality purified water, Free installation & commissioning, 
free consumables, free servicing, free maintenance. The benefits of having your own onsite pure 
water production system are huge especially if you only have to pay for the water 
you use…

Thank you to all our customers, old and new, we truly appreciate your 
patronage and loyalty you have helped to fast track us to becoming the go 
to place for pure water provision and expertise in the UK.
Sincerely
Sean & Mathew - Directors.



What is pure water?
You may have already experienced the fact that not all 
deionised, demineralised and distilled water suppliers are 
delivering quality, pure water with consistent purity levels, 
most of it should not even be categorised as pure water. 

For the food and drink, laboratory, medical, precision 
engineering Industries And many other industries, the lack 
of consistent purity can have serious and costly 
consequences. From expensive batch waste & rejects (see 
story front page), costly downtime and missed deadlines 
with lost contracts and damage to the brand.

For these businesses knowing the levels of conductivity, 
resistivity, bacteria, pathogen, pH, dissolved salts etc are 
crucial to the success of their process.

Waternation are transparent, just like our product and As 
water experts with an in-house water scientist, we are able 
to provide accurate data on our water constituents and are 
happy to provide samples for you to test to give you peace 
of mind regarding our products no matter which type or 
grade:

Not sure if drums, ibc’s, 
tankers or pure water 
systems are the right option 
for your business, then 
request a copy of our pure 
water buyers Guide.

TOP TIP: 
If you are in a hard water 
area, you will increase the 
life of your reverse 
osmosis Membranes and 
save money by installing a 
water softener.

FACTOID:
Water temperature affects the viscosity of water and 
thus the electrical conductivity which increases 
approximately 5% per 1°C increase in temperature in 
pure water.

WATER JOKE:   H2O is water so what is H2O4?
...answer on back page

Forget the status quo! 
- why change to us? 
By comparing our services with the service level you 
are getting from your incumbent pure water supplier, 
we believe you will see there is a better way to procure 
your water while saving money.

If we can enable you to save money, reclaim valuable 
floor space, Speed up production, reduce wastewater, 
and improve product and process end results then it 
must be worth giving us a call, we look forward to 
working with you.

(at the very least let us be your standby/back up provider)

Don’t flush your profits 
down the drain.
A large UK food manufacturing company was discharging 
50,000L of Reverse osmosis wastewater, each day, down the 
drain from their in-house pure water purification process.

Waternation installed one of our wastewater recycling 
systems and was able to reduce their wastewater by 
recovering and recycling 70%. Thus, increasing their 
efficiency and reducing the water rates bill considerably.

FACTOID:
Due to natures rain cycle we are 
all drinking the same water 
that these folks have:

Napoleon, Shakespeare, Marie Curie, 
Charles Darwin, Einstein, Isaac Newton, 
Leonardo da Vinci, Mother Theresa, 
Mozart, Van Gogh, Queen Victoria, Salvador Dali, 
dinosaurs, Churchill, Gandhi, Rasputin, 
Henry VIII, Cavemen & Elephants.

FACTOID:
Cucumber and 
Jellyfish are 
93% water



Help fight the pandemic of ugly 
dead Ibc’s on industrial estates all 
over the UK...
We have all seen the green mouldy neglected IBCs dotted around industrial estates, 
festering and taking up valuable space.

One of our most popular FAQ’s is “What do we do with the empty pure water IBC 
containers?”

We Have the vaccine For the sake of businesses and the environment, we now offer a 
container exchange service, which not only collects and recycles the IBCs but saves 
you considerably on your next order as well as freeing up valuable floorspace.

Ask about becoming a water nation container exchange customer.

Contact us to discuss upgrading to the more efficient scheduled bulk pure water deliveries

PRODUCT REVIEW: Road tankers of Pure Water  -  GO BIG
What it is: Road Tankers delivered to your site(s) containing fresh high quality pure water.

What volumes are available?: part tanker loads (Considered), 28, 000 litres or 30,000 litres.

What type of water?: Deionised or Demineralised, Distilled is possible but very expensive and rare.

What grades of water 
are available?: 

How quickly can we get it?  VIP service can have them next day or sooner, but they can be delivered via one of our 
scheduled delivery options to suit you.

What do we need our end upon delivery?:  You will need a large water reservoir holding tank of appropriate capacity 
and access so the tanker can get close enough safely (see our tanker prep guide online).

How does the water price per litre compare?  IBC’s = Circa £0.23 per litre  Road tanker = £0.057 per litre

How much is a 28K tanker load delivered?:  Deionised or demineralised in Industrial grade = £1600 inc delivery.  
Deionised or demineralised in Food grade = £1800 inc delivery

How can you give such good prices?  We are one of the largest producers of pure water in the UK operating 
24/7/365 and therefore have a huge stock of fresh pure water daily.

Purity guaranteed: Our reputation depends on it.



Water Water Everywhere…
Who knew! We didn’t.
When we first started on the journey supplying UK industries with pure water, we 
were amazed at some of their uses, here are just a few: some normal some not...

 � Used by the special effects team in the Harry Potter movies
 � Washing chicken carcasses poultry production 
 � CPAP and humidifier machines used on corona virus patience
 � A nuclear power station cooling plant
 � Salmon rearing
 � Nanotechnology experimentation
 � Vaccine production
 � Nano bubbles
 � High precision aerospace engineering
 � Washing aeroplanes
 � Top-secret stuff for the MOD

Waternation Going INTERNATIONAL
Thanks to our investment in technology, skilled workforce 
and our unique pure water production model, leading to 
rapid growth, we will be opening our first international 
Waternation operation in Canada in 2021 – More info soon.

Where next! Watch this space…

DON’T FORGET:
Pure water expires, it does not like being in the pure 
state and tries to absorb molecules from its 
surroundings. Buying it in  fresh and regularly or 
having your own system is the ideal scenario.

FACTOID:

It is estimated there is 333 million cubic miles of 
water on Earth

Waternation doing good things with 
pure water Globally…
One of our directors Sean, helped a Sri Lankan animal 
rescue charity to turn their brackish contaminated water 
into sanitised drinkable water by installing a bespoke pure 
water production system on-site. Saving them thousands of 
pounds by not having to buy in bulk water Deliveries to 
their remote location for human and animal consumption.

Sean advises businesses and industries 
across the UK how to improve their water 
quality and reduce the costs of their water 
production, contact us to arrange a consult.

They are our 2021 Charity of the Year

Secret to be unveiled soon ... 
A leading UK High Street retailer has 
awarded Waternation a contract to supply 
hundreds of thousands of bottles of pure 
water for retail sale...  Hooray for us!

There are many more,  new list next time...

Let us know if you have any bizarre or
interesting uses for pure water or Old IBC’s!

WATER JOKE:   Why did the ocean break up with the pond?
...She thought he was too shallow.

We are also amazed at 
what bizarre ways some 
people use Old IBC’s…



Waternation: Unit 18, 
Heron Business Park, 
Tan House Lane, 
Widnes WA8 0SW
England

Useful Pure Water Buying Criteria Checklist
Here is a selection of general criteria to consider when procuring pure water that may affect your process / production, 
in a positive or negative way. 

For more guidance please get in touch we are happy to work with you to tailor your pure water to best match your 
process or production method.

Info to establish the criteria you do want  from a prospective or incumbent vendor regarding their water constituents: 
(Fill in the data that would best suit your process/procedure) - Not all vendors are the same…

Level of Resistivity MΩ - <  megohm/cm 

The pH Reading =  

Chlorides - <  ppm

Sulphates - <  ppm

Calcium - <  ppm

Conductivity - <  µS/cm

TOC - <  ppb

Bacteria - <  CFU/mL

Suitable for human consumption -  Yes   No 

Containers security & freshness sealed - Yes   No 

Containers batch numbered for accountability and audit 
trails -  Yes   No 

Certificate of conformity and analysis required for  
accountability and audit trails -  Yes   No 

Ultra-fast delivery  service available -  Yes   No 

Water Type - Deionised     Demineralised  

Distilled    Nuclease Free    Water For Injection 

Water purity guarantee required -  Yes   No 

Water testing service -  Yes   No 

Other criteria important to you:  

Defining Criteria you Do NOT Want.

 � Inconsistent quality, ph7 one delivery and ph4 the 
next.

 � <1µ conductivity one delivery and 8µ the next 
causing electrical component failure

 � Water riddled with bacteria
 � Large particulates that may cause surface spotting 

/staining, product failure and production delays.
 � Late or missed/unreliable deliveries
 � No guarantees or accountability
 � Non specialist/expert Pure water suppliers who 

sell 100’s of other products
 � Close expiry dates or un-fresh water
 � No after sales support and advice
 � No or poor water constituents data
 � Suppliers with low/no stock holding in case 

of emergencies

We are here to help and look forward to 
assisting you with your current and future 
pure water requirements from litres to 
tankers and systems water specialist not 
just stockists for when water quality 
speed, consistency  and reliability count.

© Waternation 2021

Waternation to the rescue 
- Emergency service example

Useful Contact list:
EMAIL:

enquiries@waternation.co.uk
sales@waternation.co.uk

info@waternation.co.uk
VIPenquiries@waternation.co.uk

h2o@waternation.co.uk 
(for VIP priority back up customers & emergency supply)

PHONE:
Enquiries -  +44(0)1942 914 007

Your go to place for industrial grade pure water to injectable 
grade ultra pure water and everything in between, in bottles, 

drums, ibc’s, road tankers or purification systems.

ONLINE:
Main website and Shop: waternation.co.uk


